Redmond Pedestrian and Bicycle Advisory Committee
Virtual Meeting in Microsoft Teams – 6:30 PM
Click here to Join the Meeting
April 12, 2021

MEETING AGENDA
1. Welcome by Chair Nick Roy (6:30 pm)
2. Featured Item – Update on Crosswalk Color Treatments (6:35 pm)
This pilot is testing the application of thermoplastic color treatments to selected crosswalks,
to improve safety with higher visibility for all users at school crossings and unprotected
crosswalks. At the July 2020 meeting, PBAC was briefed and gave feedback on the pilot
proposal. Attachment B describes the original proposal in greater detail.
Since then, the City has launched the pilot, conducted a community questionnaire, selected a
design, and identified four locations to test:
• NE 79th Street & 169th Avenue NE
• NE 104th Street & 172nd Avenue NE

• 140th Avenue NE & NE 74th Street
• West Lake Sammammish & NE 36th Street

At this meeting, Public Works staff Yuri Bergeron will update PBAC on the pilot and take
questions and comments.
3. Featured Item – 40th Street Shared Use Path Preliminary Design (7:10 pm)
This planned bike facility features a shared use path on the south side of 40th Street from
156thto 163rd Avenue adjacent to Sound Transit’s Redmond Technology Station. At the
October 2019 meeting, PBAC gave feedback on initial design considerations for this project.
Since then, project design has been initiated and is now nearing a design milestone.
At this meeting, Planning staff Peter Dane will update PBAC on the project, review the 30%
project design, and take questions and comments. Additional details are in Attachment C.
4. Updates: (7:40 pm)
a. Bike Month Activities
For questions or concerns, please contact Tam Kutzmark  425.556.2870  tkutzmark@redmond.gov

5. Other Items for the Good of the Order (7:50 pm)
a. Redmond 2050: The City’s Comprehensive Plan update process currently has two
opportunities for community feedback:
•

Guiding Themes Feedback: The update will be guided by the four themes of Equity
& Inclusion, Sustainability, Economic Resilience, and being Technology Forward
(note that the Transportation Plan update includes an additional theme of Safety).
The City is inviting feedback on what these themes mean to you and what the City
should consider as these themes are incorporated into policies.

•

Your Favorite Redmond Places: The City is inviting your ideas about the places and
things that give Redmond its soul. Where do you love to visit and why? Share your
favorite places by dropping a pin on the map, or add your thoughts on what needs
to be improved.

b. East Link Connections: Metro and Sound Transit have launched their co-led effort to
restructure transit service ahead of Link light rail opening on the East Side in 2023 and
2024. The goal is to integrate existing bus service with and complement Link light rail
service by improving connections, minimizing duplication, and enhancing mobility.
Additionally, improving access to stations, providing first-last mile service, and
supporting bike/ped mobility to and through the stations are important objectives
that will help set up light rail for success in Redmond. Take ST/Metro’s East Link
Connections Transit Needs Survey (open until April 25) and share your feedback.
Attachment A – Meeting Notes from February 8, 2021
Attachment B – Crosswalk Color Treatment Pilot Overview
Attachment C – 40th Street Shared Use Path Update
The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, May 10, 2021.

For questions or concerns, please contact Tam Kutzmark  425.556.2870  tkutzmark@redmond.gov

